jjjS	THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
Socialism—before the war he had been a follower of Jaurfe
—and a cynical contempt for French politicians He was a
realist and stared facts in the face and spat on them, as it
were, in argumentative moods, especially when they were
disguised by the optimism of the French Press Every day
he read the Matin, two days old when it arrived at Essen, with
a kind of savage contempt which he expressed to his officer
" *A31 goes well in the Ruhr ' That is the headline in
to-day s paper, mon capitaine 'German resistance is weaken-
ing * 'The railway service is assured * 6The coal deliveries
are excellent	Crt mm f If I had that journalist here I
would wring his neck He writes from a cafe on the Boulevard
des Itakens, with a glass of vermuth at his elbow
Captain Gati£res nodded slightly, and offered his packet
of Gauloises bleues to this loquacious fellow, whose conversa-
tion, after all, was more amusing than brooding thoughts in
a room overlooking the factory chimneys of Essen He was
not far wrong, this fellow That optimistic stuff in the French
newspapers was eyewash for the people m Pans After two
months the French R/gte in the Ruhr had definitely failed in
breaking down this passive resistance All they had done so
far was to put a monkey wrench into the machinery of German
life German money had gone bad The whole nation
was on the verge of ruin
Sergeant Michel seemed to read his thoughts as he stared
out of the wmdow at that dreary prospect
"Without doubt, mon capitaine, we are on the edge of a
volcano	Permetfez mot f
He struck a match to light his cigarette, and asked a
question while the match still burned
**Do you know what is being manufactured—wholesale—
by German miners who refuse to pick coal in the presence of
French bayonets * *
*TMl me," said Gatifcres
Seigcant Michel burnt his fingers with the match
"Hate/    he   said    "Hotter   than   this   blasted   flame

